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Appendix 1. Types of Code Mixing 

No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

1 S20 My kesayangan 1           

2 S1 At home emang the best 1           

3 S1 

Dari sekian banyak dan yang kupilih 

adalah kamu! Hiyahiya. Hmm milih foto 

kok maksudnya. Thank you for the 

flawless make up and hair do by 

@tatasheda 

          1 

4 S35 koh mace captionne   1         

5 S32 A gubug 1           

6 S26 
I love this place. Karena ke tempat 

beginian ga bayar 
          1 

7 S26 Yuk besok explore air terjun lagi 1           

8 S25 

Karena mereka lagi pasang hammock. Tapi 

setelah hammocknya jadi, eh mataharinya 

malah tenggelam dan moment sunsetnya 

jadi ga dapet. Jadi terpaksa ngupload yang 

ini deh. 

        1   

9 S21 tiba-tiba ga bisa nulis caption 1           

10 S26 
kok sekarang munduk kaya sih ada 

waterfall 
1           

11 S20 Follback dan spam like ya kak         1   

12 S25 
Setelah lama afk, akhirnya bisa juga 

reconnecting 
1           

13 S21 gini dah ga ada ngajakin pas lagi free 1           
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

14 S32 tumben jadi in-frame 1           

15 S2 Gak paid promote kak? 1           

16 S8 moody parah! 1           

17 S4 
ok, I know it. so cool! Emang lu bocah 

gokil. 
          1 

18 S35 kosmu tak bom nanti!     1       

19 S9 yuk manfaatkan libur seproduktif mungkin   1 1       

20 S12 ok, cod dimana ntar aku udah ga sabar 1           

21 S13 
Danau Tamblingan udah ga asing lagi di 

telinga para travelers 
1           

22 S13 
jangan lupa siapin mantel buat kalian yang 

ride pake motor 
1           

23 S13 
jadi kita ga kehujanan dan bisa buat 

nikmatin viewnya meskipun hujan gerimis 
  1         

24 S4 bootcamp gas kan 1           

25 S10 yuk explore buleleng dulu 1           

26 S14 ake sing sedang jadi presenter jani 1           

27 S17 
today explore waterfall siang-siang, karena 

kalo sore udah pasti hujan 
      1     

28 S17 
salah satu tempat yang menurutku ga ada 

habisnya untuk diexplore 
  1         

29 S18 bukan curug addict sih 1           

30 S6 
Cuma suka aja kalau jalan-jalan ke tempat 

yang sejuk dan bagus buat dicapture  
  1         

31 S15 thank you, mas aji 1           
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

32 S18 kayak di iceland ya 1           

33 S19 mood sekali 1           

34 S20 sepertinya footageku yang di sini hangus   1         

35 S2 post sebelumnya hilang dong 1           

36 S19 lightroom mobile, bli 1           

37 S19 ini baru namanya tone 1           

38 S20 boleh intip feed saya dong 1           

39 S11 
Good morning, Instagram! Inget hari ini 

nyoblos ya! 
          1 

40 S20 aku ntar ke pemuteran nyari milky way. 1           

41 S6 
ada mbok mbok guys. Insane sunrise from 

bukit kursi pemuteran. 
1         1 

42 S22 I don‟t like curug now, buat kaki sakit!       1     

43 S24 
kalo kalian ke lombok jangan lupa 

sunsetan di sini 
  1         

44 S6 
tapi it's worth it, itu bakal terbayarkan 

sama indahnya view di sini 
        1   

45 S16 wajib masuk wishlist nih 1           

46 S8 senja+kopi = auto nyanyi 1           

47 S8 suka banget ini tonenya   1         

48 S24 
Skuy living, enjoy the vibes. Biar pernah 

aja upload foto sendiri 
1         1 

49 S12 Soon, gus 1           

50 S11 dengan landmark puranya yang membuat 1           
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

indah danau Beratan 

51 S24 
merupakan salah satu spot sunrise yang 

sangat indah 
1           

52 S25 ngadem dulu, dude 1           

53 S7 makaci boss 1           

54 S16 big no, kamera orang tu boss 1     1     

55 S25 telfon santuy     1       

56 S23 luwak white coffee, passwordnya?   1   1     

57 S29 
tempat iconic banget sampe sekarang kok 

belum pernah ke sini aku ya 
1           

58 S12 wa aja bossku 1 1         

59 S25 hype banget ini 1           

60 S22 inget bawa sampo     1       

61 S28 komen     1       

62 S28 skip dulu 1           

63 S26 sabi juga jadi desc essay 1           

64 S26 jiwa literatureku bergetar   1         

65 S38 ga mau terlalu indie 1           

66 S26 
tau gini km tak suruh buat tugas poetryku 

kemarin 
  1         

67 S27 ada price listnya mba   1         

68 S3 ini mba salah server apa gimana? 1           

69 S38 set alarm jam 5 pagi biar bisa liat sunrise         1   

70 S38 keren ya di bedugul ada castlenya house         1   
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

stark 

71 S38 oh iya kan bungcah princess 1           

72 S38 kan ini di disneyland 1           

73 S38 
aku kan sebenernya udah sarjana teknik 

photoshop 
1           

74 S38 ah jadi shy acu 1           

75 S38 beda event gek 1           

76 S38 tadi ga ketemu tag akunnya 1           

77 S38 watch out kak erin 1           

78 S29 
akhirnya aku sadar warung friend belum 

tentu my friend 
        1   

79 S42 foto2 terakhir kok sweet 1           

80 S42 untung ga tau apa itu fake friend 1           

81 S42 gimmick nih 1           

82 S29 tentu sist, stay tune next post ya 1           

83 S26 don‟t talk dirty, ntar ngga sembuh2       1     

84 S26 tag orangnya, srik 1           

85 S39 bung, ayo fotoan biar kayak Cinderella 1           

86 S3 caption ini telah diedit sebanyak 3 kali         1   

87 S38 btw berat gek 1           

88 S3 ga join2 aku lah deb 1           

89 S3 no offense aku deb 1           

90 S29 wasting rupiah ternyata senikmat ini 1           
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

91 S39 seatmate akuuu 1           

92 S43 recehan twitter 1           

93 S43 ini tempat recommended banget 1           

94 S43 viewnya bagooosss   1         

95 S43 iya dong kak. The past is in the past           1 

96 S43 anyway, maaci bik 1           

97 S10 ayo jogging trus melali 1           

98 S29 gapapa pendek yang penting jadi center 1           

99 S29 edisi nunggu yearbook juga ya hmm 1           

100 S10 diusahakan as soon as possible ya 1           

101 S30 inget mini lesson 1           

102 S44 anyway, selamat pagi 1           

103 S44 recommended tempatnya dek 1           

104 S37 belom bisa move on dari sini 1           

105 S37 kok keren gitu sist 1           

106 S25 
feel grateful akhirnya beberapa bucket list 

tercoret 
        1   

107 S21 
bisa kok come true, mungkin belum kak 

hehe 
1           

108 S9 next time ikut ya 1           

109 S40 
refreshing berfaedah yang bikin lupa sama 

literature 
        1   

110 S40 
Books to borrow : maksimal 2 buku 

perminggu dan bisa diperpanjang 
      1     
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

111 S10 ayo miss ke sini 1           

112 S9 
bersyukur hari ini diberi kesempatan 

mengkoordinir volunteer 
1           

113 S9 
OKK Jurusan Bahasa Asing 2019. Trying 

my best in doing my duty 
          1 

114 S40 
iya men ga ada acara hangout with the 

gengs 
      1     

115 S36 yang edit video pinter hehe 1           

116 S34 I benar benar forget 1           

117 S13 banyumala waterfall mbok 1           

118 S13 aku selalu in nature             

119 S35 
detail make up for malam pemilihan ppfbs 

2019. super in love with this look. 
1         1 

120 S35 unch moga go international kak ijal 1           

121 S9 koor terfancy   1         

122 S9 
all photos taken by mbak koor pubdok dan 

anggotanya wkwkkw 
      1     

123 S9 terima kasih kembali, good luck! 1           

124 S34 the beatles di hati 1           

125 S26 gas holiday lagi 1           

126 S38 happy new year sayang 1           

127 S36 awas aku jadi beauty vlogger 1           

128 S36 
tahun depan lopenya harus lebih banyak 

dari make up di pipi 
        1   
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

129 S27 les private 20jt/jam. Ok? 1         1 

130 S5 
haha, one brand aja, cuma pake lipstick 

wardah kok. 
        1   

131 S11 iya yang punya acc masih labil 1           

132 S5 itu jerawat bukan freckless 1           

133 S48 foto ini telah melalui berbagai tahap filter 1           

134 S48 mau coba jadi bad woman 1           

135 S48 

akhirnya bisa post foto. I'm no longer 

available for things that make me feel like 

shit. 

          1 

136 S36 
yakin aku terinspirasi sama pose fancy aku 

itu 
1           

137 S34 

this post use English as a caption with lots 

of grammatical errors, karena lebay aja 

kalo pake Bahasa 

      1     

138 S34 aduh lupa isi citation 1           

139 S30 pernah chubby juga ya 1           

140 S30 

Terima kasih Mr. Dirman untuk semua 

kuenya. Tanpa itu kami tidak akan bisa 

terus belajar. Karena kue itu banyak vocab 

yang dapat kami pahami. Sehat selalu, Sir. 

You'll always be our grandpa. 

3         1 

141 S41 

Menghadiri malam final pemilihan duta 

bahasa jurusan bahasa sastra indonesia dan 

daerah. So in love with the make up. 

          2 
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

brushed by the talented one. 

142 S41 Siap kapten. I'll try harder tho           1 

143 S41 

With this limited space I want to say thank 

you so much for these amazing people who 

help me to get this achievement. kakak-

kakak senior di duta genre yang bantu 

mikirin ide buat program dan selalu 

support walaupun sama-sama lagi sibuk. 

Kak ketua UKM yang super duper tuyuh 

since day 1 yang ngirimin essay, video, 

dan segala macam keperluan administrasi 

lainnya. Finally, I want to say you cannot 

get the success by yourself only. 

        2 2 

144 S41 
Follow akun @genre_bali Bali ya, dan like 

peserta no.undi 04. Thanks all. 
        1 1 

145 S46 
Actually, I am not a good girl. Tapi ga 

buruk juga, in between lah. 
1         1 

146 S32 

FYI, hari ini aku sangat kecewa. Setidak 

berharga itukah aku? I know, it seems like 

children's problem but I think, sometimes 

we need to learn from a child how to treat 

someone better. 

1         1 

147 S45 
jangan lupa balik sgr guys besok masih 

UAS. As usual, I am the shortest one. 
1         1 

148 S45 akhirnya umurku 21 tahun juga. Another           1 
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

year has come and gone, faster than the 

last. 

149 S33 

the one and only sibling I have. Fyi, 

orangnya galak banget, cuek banget ga 

banyak omong 

          1 

150 S46 
Happy sixteen my moodbreaker. Honestly 

masih kesel tapi kangen 
1         1 

151 S46 
Gitu dong, jangan rebahan mulu ah. P.S: it 

was captured by my sweety. 
          1 

152 S46 

Sudahkah kamu tertawa hari ini? Kalo 

belum, aku Cuma mau ngingetin: keep 

calm, find the solution, and be happy. 

      1     

153 S31 

she is getting older, but hopefully her sould 

and face stay young and cute as mine. 

Selamat ulang tahun, semoga doamu yang 

baik semua dikabulkan di waktu yang 

tepat. 

          1 

154 S47 
eh udah senin aja, eh udah minggu ke-4 di 

September aja. Time runs so fast. 
          1 

155 S47 
Morning Wednesday! Mari tuntaskan tugas 

reading 
1         1 

156 S45 
Pretending to be OK, but my face shows 

the truth. Semangat, @explode_class! 
          1 

157 S45 

banyak deadline tugas yang semakin dekat, 

suasana hati lagi ga bagus tapi tetep bisa 

fotoan dengan senyum selebar ini. I am 

1         1 
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

proud of you, myself. 

158 S45 

bagaimanapun keadaanmu jangan lupa 

libatkan Tuhanmu. Dia rindu kamu datang 

ke pelukanNya. Happy Sunday, Jesus bless 

us! 

          1 

159 S45 
selamat memasuki bahtera rumah tangga 

kak. I wish you happily ever after ya! 
          1 

160 S45 

I am counting the day until the next 

weekend comes. Panes nih, yuk berendem 

lagi hihi. 

          1 

161 S45 

no one can describe happiness perfectly. 

Btw, karena aku ga bisa renang itu ban aku 

bawa naik dong biar ga ada yang ambil. 

          1 

162 S31 
sampe ada yang bilang there is something 

wrong with you. 
      1     

163 S11 

ada yang aku jawab pake senyum doang, 

ada juga yang aku jawab dengan make a 

joke bilang bosen gendut 

1           

164 S11 
manusia gampang banget komentar apalagi 

kalau perubahannya cukup significant. 
1           

165 S47 
eh dah bulan terakhir di 2019 nih, tar lagi 

suksesi, tar lagi raker. Time flies so fast. 
          1 

166 S47 Dear myself, besok udah senin nih.       1     

167 S47 yuk semangat ngerjain final projectnya   1         

168 S33 take a rest when you are tired. Kecuali         1 1 
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No. Subject Sentence 

Types of Code Mixing 

Intra-

sentential 

Intra-

lexical 

A change of 

pronunciation 

Alternation 
Congruent 

Lexicalization Single full 

sentence 

emang udah ada due datenya jangan 

sampai late. 

TOTAL 106 16 5 12 15 36 
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Appendix 2. Reasons of Using Code Mixing on Instagram 

 

1. Subject 1 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

- Because I want my audiences to know that I know English really well 

- I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

- I want to exclude other people. I want to share my statement to certain people 

only. 

 

2. Subject 2 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

3. Subject 3 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

4. Subject 4 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 
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Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Karena tidak semua org paham maksudnya dn lebih nyaman aja pake bhs lain utk 

emphasize sesuatu sprti yg aku gunakan skrg heheh 

 

5. Subject 5 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I need to pick certain phrase from foreign language such as slang words for fun 

(memes) because it looks dope 

 

6. Subject 6 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

- Because I want my audiences to know that I know English really well 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I just use English because it is cool. And sometimes, I have to convey meaning that 

can be described by a word in English but need some words in Bahasa Indonesia. So 

to make it efficient I use English 

7. Subject 7 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 
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Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: This is related to the meaning. Sometimes, the word in english is more suitable for 

the caption. Besides, the word in english more simple rather than i choose indonesia 

word. For example : kadang-kadang = sometimes. So, it is not taking a lot of 

characters. 

 

8. Subject 8 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I want to exclude other people. I want to share my statement to certain people 

only. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Sometimes I mix my languages on instagram because I want to share my ideas to 

certain peole only or to my close friends who understand about those languages. 

 

9. Subject 9 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Sometimes i forget the suitable words and i write what i remembered. 

 

10. Subject 10 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 
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Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Sometime I just don't realize that I mix up my language and somehow I feel 

talking about my opinion in English is better. 

 

11. Subject 11 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

12. Subject 12 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: No 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because i want make it more cool wkwkk 

 

13. Subject 13 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audiences to know that I know English really well 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Biar jauh lebih trendi make bahasa inggris. 

 

14. Subject 14 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 
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A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: The reason is, i want to emphasize that sentence. 

 

15. Subject 15 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Other: Just to make it funny. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Besides make it more funny, it also looks not too formal 

 

16. Subject 16 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I use mix language to make the reader easier to understand, because some of my 

friends are not really understand about english. 

 

17. Subject 17 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 
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A: I use mix language to make the reader easier to understand, because some of my 

friends are not really understand about english. 

 

18. Subject 18 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I use mix language to make the reader easier to understand, because some of my 

friends are not really understand about english. 

 

19. Subject 19 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I use mix language to make the reader easier to understand, because some of my 

friends are not really understand about english. 

 

20. Subject 20 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I use mix language to make the reader easier to understand, because some of my 

friends are not really understand about english. 

 

21. Subject 21 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 
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A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because i think by using English I can deliver what I really want to say. Because 

sometime when I talk something in Indonesian, it feels awkward so I rather use 

English or mix the language. 

 

22. Subject 22 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I want to exclude other people. I want to share my statement to certain people 

only. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I just want to use my knowledge about the usage of English., cause I am an 

English student. 

 

23. Subject 23 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: *not answered* 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I choose that answer because sometimes I do not know how to say the language in 

bahasa. Besides, I feel more comfortable to say it in English. They are; awesome, 

glamour, gorgeous, etc. 

 

24. Subject 24 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 
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A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

- I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

- I want to exclude other people. I want to share my statement to certain people 

only. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Sometimes I use mixed-language in my social media “just for fun” or avoid 

people‟s opinion about me if i used english cimpletely, people may think that i‟m too 

excessive. Besides, I also chose that I want to exclude other people because some of 

my friends are foreigners. 

 

25. Subject 25 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

- Because I want my audiences to know that I know English really well 

- I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: The only reason why I use the mixing code is because sometimes, certain words in 

Bahasa Indonesia sounds strange when we put it in a sentence. For example, the word 

"follback or followback" means "ikuti or ikuti balik" in Bahasa Indonesia. We all (as 

Indonesians) know that when we say "Nanti ikuti aku ya or nanti ikuti aku balik ya" 

the meaning will be ambiguous. It sounds like we ask the person to follow us (walk 

behind us). That is why, to avoid it, I choose to use some English words (mixing 

code) in my sentence. 

 

26. Subject 26 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 
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Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

- Because I want my audiences to know that I know English really well 

- I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

- Other: Cuz I think, mixing Bahasa and English are cool and easy to use. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: The first thing is bcs i don't know the Indonesia word like mengunggah? just take 

it easy by saying upload or aplod. And the second is by saying in English, people 

nowadays are more simply understand. Of course you would say pliss or please, better 

than kumohon. It sounds like ewh. 

 

27. Subject 27 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I want to exclude other people. I want to share my statement to certain people 

only. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because sometimes I realize that I write mix language on Instagram and I like to 

use it. 

 

28. Subject 28 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because there are some people that is not understand or don't get the point about 

my statement if i used full english in my statement so sometimes i try to mix my 

statement in instagram for example in the comment, my post or instastory by mix it 

with other language especially in bahasa. So it can be a strength statement for me. 

 

29. Subject 29 
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Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I choose my asnwer because there are several words that can't be explained in 

Bahasa. They have the meaning in dictionary, but Bahasa Dictionary (KBBI) just 

describes the words weirdly. Good luck on you research. 

 

30. Subject 30 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Well, as what I chosed ahead, I use English words and mix it with Bahasa, because 

I cannot find the easier words to use. In addition, words in Bahasa too formal and 

exact, I mean like it only has one meaning. Hence, I use English languages or words 

to support my sentence. As long as people understand, I think, it is still okay. 

Thankyou. 

 

31. Subject 31 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Ashiap 
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32. Subject 32 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

33. Subject 33 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because I want to emphasize my expression or Statment about something to be 

understood by other. 

 

34. Subject 34 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

- I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I think its okay to use billingual for create a caption in IG to show the strong 

statement and make people realize what i actually write because mostly i mix the 

languages for giving information to a lot of people. 

 

35. Subject 35 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: No 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 
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Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I chose those answer because its my own activity on Instagram. 

 

36. Subject 36 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Sometimes to remembering english word is easier than Indonesian. And it makes 

more cool when people read ur caption when u mixing indonesia's words and english. 

 

37. Subject 37 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because I choose a statement from English language so that it will be meaningless 

if I write it in bahasa Indonesia and to make the words straight to the point 

 

38. Subject 38 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 
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Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because that my reason why i mix languages that i use on instagram 

 

39. Subject 39 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because I chose them to enrich my language by mixing them into one good 

statement. 

 

40. Subject 40 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: in my point of view code mixing is a word that make much people understand 

about wht i said. Because when i chose to used code mixing, i realize the people will 

be easily to understand about what i said. On the other hand the word is use certain 

has been known by a lot of people. 

 

41. Subject 41 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: No 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because it is how i typed and use the language 
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42. Subject 42 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

- I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Sometime if you use english language, it can give the deep meaning for our 

statement and using English can make it easier for us to express things and make what 

we say more understandable. 

 

43. Subject 43 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Maybe 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I don't know the spesific word in Bahasa indonesia so I use a word in 

English that has similar meaning. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because I want to deepen my english, so later on i can use it fluently according to 

the rules. Then because i do not know the specific word in bahasa so i use a word in 

english that has similar meaning. I often use a word that usually used by teenagers 

like slang word. 

 

44. Subject 44 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell. 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I love English. One way to improve my English skill is by practicing it through 

spoken and written. In some cases I do code mixing really often in spoken and written 
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form in order to keep me practicing my second language without leaving my first 

language that is Bahasa. I love to do it because I enjoy it. 

 

45. Subject 45 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audiences to know that I know English really well 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Because I want people know I can speak well. 

 

46. Subject 46 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audiences to know that I know English really well 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: I rarely to use code mixing in my Instagram. I use it for specific purpose only and 

just to show my skill in English 

 

 

47. Subject 47 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Very Often 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

- I repeat my words in different language to strengthen my statement 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Ya because I want to tell the audiences that language is not only Bahasa. In this era 

people should know English. So I mix my languages om instagram to make it more 

cool and interesting for the other. 
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48. Subject 48 

Q: Do you realize that you mix your language on Instagram? 

A: Yes 

 

Q: If you realize, how often do you mix your language? 

A: Sometimes 

 

Q: Why do you mix your languages on Instagram? 

A: - Because I want my audience to understand about what I want to tell 

 

Q: Why did you choose those answer? Please explain it in a brief paragraph. 

A: Biar jauh lebih trendi make bahasa inggris 

 

 


